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The Closest Reading: Creating 
Annotated Online Editions 
Matthew D. Stroud 
Teaching old literature of any kind to undergradnates is a challenge- The lan­
guage is difficult, the themes often lack resonance for today's sh1dents, and the 
cultural references are abstruse. When one adds to the mix that the works are 
in an archaic version of Spanish, not the native language of most students in the 
United States, and th at the plays are written in florid. baroque poetry, the task 
of helping students to appreciate the Spanish comedia for its literary value is 
made considerably more demanding. A great many students simply do not un­
derstand what is going on with the plots and characters when they read a play. 
One sign of their lack of engagement with the text is the fact that rarely do un­
dergraduates inake marginal notes in their editions. It appears they read the 
texts blankly. waiting for the professor or someone else to tell them what they 
were supposed to think ahout them. Jn class, the students rarely ask qu estions 
on their own and do not usually give anything hnt the most rudimentary answers 
to questions regarding the basic themes, much less more esoteric topics such as 
baroque prosody. Faced with fifty minutes of silence, the professor breaks down 
and lectures, giving the sh1dents the information that he or she thinks they 
need. The overall experience of a class run in this fashion is abysmal for both the 
students and the professor. The problem is not that students are uninterested in 
the topics of the comedia . OncP they w1derstan<l what the plays are ahont-sex, 
honor, intrigue-students are forthcoming with their opinions and insights. 
One strategy to help students comprehend the texts is to bring reader and text 
together much more intensively than usual, through the creation of annotated 
editions of the dramas. Rarely at the undergraduate level does one even discuss 
the critical editions they are reading: the variants, the modernizations, some­
times the latter-day additions ufleni.,rthy stage directions. As a result, to have stu­
dents develop critical editions means thev must deal with texts and textual issues 
much more directly. It also requires an e'nom1ous amount of preparati9n on the 
part of the professor, who must have in mind what the entire project will look like 
at tht:: end (texts, notes, plot summaries, author hiographies, critical studies, and 
the like); and, ultimately. the professor, a!i general editor, is responsible for bring­
ing together all the student contributions to fonn a useful whole. When I had 
students prepare critical editions, they were excite<l about the project from the 
start. Perhaps they were happy that our meetings were not just going to be an­
other lecture course, or perhaps they did not yet realize exactly how much work 
wonld he involved. More than anything, though, this I-ind of project gives stu­
dents the feeling that they are an integral part of the eourse and, therefore, they 
have a significant stake in the outcome-in this case, a deeper understanding of 
six important comedia:;" 
One of the first decisions to be made is how many plays ont: can handle in a se­
mester; work goes much more slowly when dealing with text at this level of close 
reading. For one course ou the Spanish aomedia, the class was to focus on only 
si.x plays at a pace of roughly one three-act play every two weeks. Even that rate 
is quite rushed, hut at some point one must keep in mind that these are under­
graduates and a semester spent on only one comedia might not best sprve their 
long-tenn educational goals. The next decisioo involved specifying the particu­
lar plays to study. To add a bit of interest, the sixcomedias included three by men 
(Lopt-'s El castigo sin ve1igon;;a, Tirs<is El burlador de Sevilla, and Calderon's 
Lo vida es sueiio) and three by women (Caro's Valor; agravio y mujer; Zayas's 
La traici61t en la amistad, and Sor Joana's Los empeiios cle rrna cosa). These 
choices were somewhat arhitrary but did reflect a desire to include standard 
masterpieces and less-studied plays. The three plays by men were readily avail­
able in a number of scholarly editions, including online editions. The plays by 
women were, tellingly. less available in c:urrt'nt annotated editions but at least all 
of them had been printed. 
Another early decision was the final format-that is, what the result of the 
class effort would look like, and we chose to publish the editions online for three 
primary reasons. First, online publication gave the students the greatest stake in 
the outcome: knowing that anyone could access the plays and set: their work, 
they tended to be more critical of themselves and one another in order to create 
a product they could be proud of. Second , online publication was much more 
feasible, .1.nd not just in tP.nns of ac;c:ess to the lotemet; publishing otherwise 
would have involved considerable expense. Third, Web-base<l pages allowed for 
the insertion of hypertextual material that would bavtl been diffic.:-ult to inc.-orpo­
rate in a linear publication. More specifically, there was a desire to help readers 
of these editious by including plot summariei; availab le at the click of a mouse. 
Since the works were now going to be electronic editions, it was important to es­
tablish from the beginning the ultimate look of the plays on the computer screen. 
Glosses were to appear on the screen with the text itself, to allow us to print out 
the text and aunotations on the same page. Line numbers and versification were 
also con.sjdered essential, as was the more general notion that the text should re­
semble its counterpart in a regular printed edition-that is, with indentations 
and other familiar features. 
Had this been a graduate course in paleography, we would have started with 
seventeenth-century editions or even manusc:ripts, which would have meant 
dealing effectively with even fewer texts during the semester. For the purposes 
of t11e undergraduate course, however, it was enough to start with modern edi­
tions. Because five of the plays were already in the database of the Association 
for Hispanic Classieal Theater (AHCT), we did not have to type in the complete 
text of those plays. The decision to include line numbers, though, meant that the 
AHCT database editions needed to be completely reformatted. Much of the 
conversion was accomplished using macros created in Microsoft Word, but some 
of the <..'Oll\'ersion simply involved a great deal of retyping. In some ways, the play 
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by Zayas, which was not available online , was easier because it involved no con­
version. Based on the version in Manuel Serrano y Sanz, with some changes, the 
play had to be typed in manually, but I created the tables as I typed, thus omit­
ting the mi<ldle step. 
An additional problem of conversion dealt .... 1th page layout. especially inden­
tations and the spacing hetween the text and the line numbers. At the time, Web 
pagf' standards offered few options. none of which was perfect. We could just in­
sert spaces, but all the text would have appeared in courier font, and the goal was 
for the Weh pages to look more like printed than typed pages. The solution came 
through the use of the color option: I declared the backgro11nd white and in­
serted white periods to move the text to its appropriate place:. (Unfortunately, 
some printers do not recognize the white-on-white periods as spaces to be left 
hlank; instead, they print a row of hlack periods. An alternative would be to cre­
at<:: a small white spacing graphic and use it to insert a spacer.) As a general rule, 
I preferred to limit myself to earlier Web page standards, so that almost any 
hrowser could view the texts properly. not just those \vith the latest technology. 
Another major advancement is the growing popularity of Adobe Acrobat (PDF) 
files. Anyone with a relatively recent browser can download the Acrobat files at 
no cost. The advantage of using Acrobat is that one can format pages in W01·d or 
another high-end word-processing program with no limit on specia.l effects (in­
dentations, font, kerning, even graphics). As a resnlt, pages look the same to all 
viewers both on screen and printed. The disadvantages arf' minimal: the neces­
sity of usiug the Acrobat Reader and the fact that the files viewed with Acrobat 
are not editable if downloaded the same way that HTML files are. So impressive 
are Acrobat files that the AHCT collection indudes PDF as one> of its standard 
formats for dramatic texts. 
The preparation of the texts of the six plays, including the input process for the 
Zayas work, required approximately one hundred hours, spent over the summer 
before the conrse, and that figure does not include the creation of title pages, 
buttons, and other features of the finished pmduct, much less the work done 
later by the students. Essentially the plays were to be presented along with a brief 
biography of the writer and a brief introduction to the work itself; then the text 
pages would include notes to words and expressions students found difficult and 
a synopsis of the action, together with an analysis of the versification. There were 
fourteen assignments for each play, or eighty-four in all, and seventeen students; 
each student had four assignments, leaving sixteen for me to do. (As it tums out, 
I had to do even more. because one student sjmply didn't hand in his work.) Fi­
nally, at the end of the semester, stndents were required to submit a study, also 
in electronic form, of some aspect of a play or plays we had read. 
One final consideration was to balance the time students devoted tocom.edia · 
texts with that they spent on Web page creation. I had originally thought about 
having the students do their own Web page creation, but I ahandoned that idea 
early on because consistency of style was important and because we simply could 
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not rely
. 
on students to have Web-creation skills in a Spanish literatnre course. 
Despite what we are told. t'Vt'n today .�tudents are not universally computer lit­
erate to the same degree. Some did not understand the diff�rence hetween a 
Mac and a Power Mac (an important diffnence at the time. since we were nsing 
PC-hased fonnats), and many ha<l no idea how to add accents to their work. 
Therefore, part of the course involved teaching about computers as well as about 
the comedia. The key here is to evaluate the compnter literacy of the class and 
then decide where to draw the line so that the technology aspect Joes not over­
whel rn the study of literature. 
As for the comedias themselves, I realize<l immediately that the students un­
derstood little on reading the texts the first time (and for undergraduates, the 
first time is usually the last time). Perhaps it was because they were dealing with 
raw te>.t, withont notes (still to be created). but we spent an inordinate amount 
of time in class just going over what happens. This experience makes rne wonder 
just how much students in more traditional comedia classes have grasped the 
texts; maybe their mual lack of participation is largely a function of their lack of 
understanding. At any rate. by dealing with the text on a minute level. the stu­
dents discovered a number of truths about the plays. 
The first thing they noted was that the plays arc very difficult. The plots are 
astonishingly complicated, and the language is pnetic and archaic at the same 
time. Perhaps because of poor training in the essentials of poetry in any lan­
guage, students had great trouble identifying the different versE' funns. Stu­
dents osed to modern literature are not prepared for intrigues built on intrigues 
or the use of certain names over and over (Juan, Leonor, and Pe<lro, for ex­
ample). ThC'y also noted the difficulty of the-vocahulary and grammar. About a 
third of the class were native speakers (from Mexico. Cnatemala, and Colombia). 
but they seemed to have almost as hard a time with the texts a-; the native speak­
ers of English did. The students' first impulse was to gloss everything, from every 
appearance of archaisms such as agom and oikle to every mention of Cupido. 
Some of the words they glossed left me wondering about their basic ability in 
Spanish: aurom,furor, desespera, presagio, magndninw, desdichada, and almost 
every form ofthe verberrar(erremos, err6, yerro). If they had trouble with these 
words, one can only imagine their helplessness when confronted with lyrical pas­
sages. Not only did they seem to be at sea when dealing directly with poetry; I 
sensed a la<"k of commitment based on what I perceive to be their narrative ap­
proach to all literature. If a passage di<l not advance the plot, they tended to dis­
count it; if it was diffknlt as well, they just gave up. Again, this approach forced 
the students to confront their worst fears-that is. baroque poetry-head on; 
they were simply not allowed to pass over difficult passages l ightly and then move 
on to the next scene. 
On their own, the students came up with topics of interest in comedia criti­
dsm: metatheater (without my having mentioned it, the students noted how the 
intrigues could be seen as theater within theater and remarked on the generally 
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unreal aspect of the action of the plays); gender studies (they questioned what 
defines one's sex if a woman can become a man, at least as far as other characters 
are concerned, just by a change of clothing); theater semiotics (siuce there are no 
meaningfnl stage directions, they learned to read signs in the text: articles of 
clothing, adjective endings, and the like); themes, such as desire and honor, that 
motivate the charackrs; and historical and cultural studies (they asked a surpris­
ing number of questions regarding "the way it was" in seventeenth-century Spain, 
in an attempt to put the action of the plays into context). 
Most interesting to me was the reaction to plays written by men versus those 
written hy women. The students' first insight was that the works by women were 
much harder to read th<m those by men. It is tricky to generalize from such a 
small sample, hut apparently the works by women are significantly more chal­
lenging, in terms of grammar, vocabnlary, and plot structure, and they assume 
considerable erudition on the part of the spectator (or reader). Sor Juana's Los 
empeiios de ww casa had the most complicated plot to keep up with (not sur­
prising, considering the three couples, the mistaken identities, and the like); 
stu<lents found Zayas's poetry difficult (not in a Calderonian sense, with words 
like hipogrifo, hnt in a more organic way; there are six sonnets in the play in 
which the a<.:tion stops and all the focus is poetic). 
The <li.ff erence in mythological, historicaJ, and other cultural references 
proved to be one of the more surprising discoveries by the students. The first act 
of Caro's Valor, agravio y mujer presented the densest weh of references, many 
of which had to be explained to us (me included) by experts such as Maria Jose 
Delgado and Vern Williamsen, via e-mail. Both Caro and Zayas made consider­
ably greater nse of such references than the other playwrights did. Valor, agravio 
y mujer had 38 references an<l Lo traicion e11 la am.istad had 41 (Lope had 29, 
Tirso 19, Calder6n 28, and Sor Juana 16). Moreover, the references used by all 
the women seemed more erudite and arcane. at least to us. While Lope referred 
to Circe (line 2138} and Troy (1472, 1670) and Tirso mentioned Ulysses (816) 
and Medea (2205), Caro <lazzle<l her audience with references to Mavorte (72), 
Aneo Galion (250-51). Marcelo (292), Camila (504), and Sor Juana taxe<l our 
general knowledge by referring lo Clicie (826) and Garatuza (2395). 
Quite nnexpectedly, this project en<led up beiug an experiment I had long 
wanted to do: I gave an essentially naive audience co1nedia texts by men and 
women with no notes a11d, therefore, no hints about what students were sup­
pose<l to find. They foun<l that these texts by men and womt::n diffrre<l not only 
at the level of subject matter (friendship versus honor) hut also at the level of the 
text itself. Why the women's plays werf' much more difficult than the men's is any­
one's guess. It could be that the audience for the plays was different. more edu­
cated. It could be that in general the women's plays were written later than the 
men·s, when the baroque was marked more profoundly by exct::ss. It could be 
something psychological in the relatiou of women to signification and language. 
It could also be a function of the particular references chosen by women: not just 
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the familiar masculine images (Marte, Paris, Adonis, and others) but also less fa­
miliar feminine images (Camila, Clicie, and Salrnacis). In addition, there are def­
initely more reft"rences to Spanish literaturt' and history in the plays by women: 
Gongora, Calderon, Magallanes, and Oona Urraca all appear as cultural refer­
enc.:es. There was no time to investigate this phen01nc11on during the course, hut 
tht:> students came up with their plausible if irnp1-essionistic hypothe�is: maybe 
the women felt they had more to prove, so they thrt>w all their erudition aud po­
etic \irtuosity into their work. Whatever the reason, this kind ofinsight could not 
have taken place in an undergraduate course without the. intimat<" textual work 
requirt�d by the creation of these onlirre editions. 
What did the students think of their project? Without exception, the course 
evaluations revealed that having their work appear on the Internet was moti­
vating, although several students fonnd it "scaiy" to have their assignments 
accessible by anyone in the world. Fortunately, the rnore frequent descriptions 
included "stimulating," "a good idea," "exciting," "fun;' "important," th� reasons 
given being that (.'Omputers and the Jntemet are the wave of the future and that, 
as one student put it, the results made students feel as though they had accom­
plished so1llethi11g (I dread to ponder what this says about their other courses). 
As for the actual assignments (notes, synopses, etc.), while a couple of students 
thought they were boring (they would have rather expressed their opinions 
about the plays, for example), almost all praised the effort as an excellent way to 
get to know the comedia up dose. The incorporation of technology into litera­
ture courst' s is daunting, but, at least iu this dass, the rewards made the effort 
worthwhile. Moreover, and more important, students left the e0\1rse not just 
having read those particular six comedias but truly understanding and appreci­
atiug them. 
